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1, TilE STR.\NGLEHOLD OF TH;; SUPER-l'O'WERS

The .t~o most pathetic figures on the international scene ere
the red sun of the revolut Jnnary !>CDple of the world" ... Mao .... and the
apostle of urrench grandeur" -- DeGauUe. l say this not becau!'ie I ttm on
adherent of ~he reverse of Mao's theory that u.s. imperialism is a "pcper
tiger", i.e. "China is a breeze" because it 1s so industrially backwa?d.
Or that DeGaulle lives 1n the 18th century.
11

On the contrary, l say it with full, oppressive aw~ranes3 of the
~itslistic state-~~r of both Fran~e and China in the 20th century, as
the·ir entr~· into the exclusive world nuclear club nroves. And l do not underest\mate their effortrt 1 their tireless efforts, to br.eak f1·o~ the '..t!lle•like
gri? of the nucle'ar tittns.

Nevertheless, these eeascle~s effoz:t'i notwithstanding, ,all one
has to do to see their constnrit1Y dim\nlshing world influence is to cnmpore
the influence of these world figures .this year to whFit it'uas just a few
veers buck. Take OeGaulle'o challenge to the u.s. as it lf'lokerJ when: he·
seemed to have· succeeded in ·ereetlng a veritable new werld nxis •• Parle•
;Bonn -- in the ·vl!ry heart of Eu'l"ope~ to 1967 wtu=n that "third force" ia\
the vorld has shown 'itself t'o be nothlrtg rrore then a atUtbirth.
. France's
attempt to be "neutrally" part of the Four· Powers that would mediate the
Mid~le East crisis h~vtng been rebuffed, lt was left no choice but t~ ·
W.!m!. the line. of the· cthe_£ riucle~r titan,·· Russia, and La Gr::n.d,Ch~rles
himself C'lme up with nothirig marr world-shaking to announce than ·L'In increase ·1n the atd to the province of Quebec Jn Canada.
·
Now compare Mao's ringtg challenge to Russia ln .1963 when the
ColMlUni:"t- world Reemed indeed to be veering fn China •s· direction; th<!ol-8•
tically, and actually, too, he was on the verge of creating s whole n~
world axis ...... Peking ...Djakarta ..... to 1967, when the very thought' of any '
such axis is inconceivable. And far from tangling with that 11 paper tJger 11 •

u.s •. Imperialism--

,./

...

he leaveo North VIetnam to fight alone the glg•ntlc,

oppressive, overpowering u.s. might; while theoretically, his atronseit ·
contribution •• the art of guerrilla warfAre •• in being taken over~·
transformed by little Cuba where Fidel ia strutting about as the new world
challenger.
ThiG new vain delusion need not concern us f~r the mo~nt. Wh~t
needs to be examined here is thh: why do the second3ry Ngreat powers"
have so little elbow room for independent maneuvering on the world stage
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t:hat: Df:!Gaulle sounds sen~. le while 11 our most resf>ected 1 most beloved r.reat
helmsman of the shiP o€ sta::e" looks like nothing· so much as a clnssic
case of paranoia?
The ine~capable ~nd \ncon:rovertible fac:: is this: the deeth-like
of the two su9cr-powcrs exposes the Impotence of the chDllcngers.
And when it comes ::o productive capecity, there is not even two, but only
one, super-power.
~rip

Here are the cold statistics, which underpin the Gargantuan
ueight, the hote£ul arrogance, the sheer barbarism of u.s. ·capitafi·sms
Though the U.3. covers only seven percent of the world's land,
.and six percent of the ~ot•ld's people, it hBs no less than .half of. the
pro~uctive power of £11 the rest of the world.
u.s. annual o~tput ~as
$740 billion while all the' rest of the world put together, including Russia,
was $1525 billion, Not only doeS Russia not n-.atch u.s.· production; but
no conceivable bloc of rtattons, no ma:tcr how technologically advanced,
comes close to it.

In·a ltford~ though
It is second.or.ly from the
and space technology. But
state~(> of northern USA,· it

I

i

Russia iS secord·, it is not a very close secOnd•
poirit of view of d~9tl'Uc:tive nuclear- capacity
if wa consider productive power, just eleven
haa been estimated, :equal all of Russia (!!_:i.

News & World Recort, July 24; 1967)1

$350.1 billion as against '$350 bHl!on.

DeGaulle France doesn't figure ln this at all. To it, you need
to add all the other gr~at industrial West EUropean states in order to

equal what 26 states of the
b! llion.

u.s.

producea $535~2 billion against $535

As for Chine with its 700 million souls, Caltfornia atOne out ..

produces that vast land: $84 billion ss against $80 billion.

While

Africa -- East, West; NOrth and even including rich apartheid South Africa .....
produces only a 1 t ttle mor·e than the stote of lllinots: $50 billion to
$48 billion annual output.
This does not rr.ean the u.s. ia invincible. On the contrary. Where
wft meet the posi~lve of the post-war world, thOt is to say, the anti-imperialist struggt~a for nat'ional indeper'ldence; we see thl't these -struggle13
for national self-determination won out against
imoeri&lism, against
British and French imperi'allsm, 1\nd a new, third world did arise. The ·
greatest new energy force here won not nuclear, somctin~s not eV&n military~
but just a hu~~n ~sa force armed only with the idea of freedom~ which
made freedom coma to be nevertheless.

u.s.

It· is this which has undermined the British and French etnptrcfl.
Where the revolutions had to be violent, they were, as in the Hungarlen
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-3R~volution against Russian totalitarianism. In both ltR violent and non~
. violent forms, it shook up also u.s. l:npertaUsm. At least it made 1t
impossible for the u.s., despite it3 military might, unquestioned tcchr.ologlcal superiority and economic power, to impose a Pax J.merica on the
world.

/!.11 you haVe to do to see this is to look Pt how that Golillth,
C.~. lmpertAllsm, is pinned t'own in 501.Jth Vietntlm. In e word, where Mao
and DaGaulle look pathetic, a hu~n msss force fighting for freedom not
only can stund up to the super•power, but lt has that suPer-power so f.carful of anyone stort.lng. a "second frot1t", that the u.s. felt compelled
to b'3.tray its 11 cocrrnit~nts 11 to Ist.·ael.
On the surface, this seems to suppOrt Che Guevara's. contention
th.nt the way to overcoma u.s. imperialism is by creating "more Vietnsms".
Earlier I said tluJt even theoretically, t>lan's China of 700 million souls
seems to havf:" fallen on lean dnys indeed, when little Cuba seems to bsve
ll'OVed front end center of the Conmunist world stllg":!, I should now add thdt
nothing punches more holes tn that delusion thnn the fact that the 3t8r of
the Organization of Latin American Solidarity show wos. Stokerycarm!Chael,
..
This is not necessarilY to Cenigrste CnrmlcbRel's -rote. Rather
it is to question why ~!:2.; the Premier of Cuba, about to address the
first conference of CotMllnists of 27 Lotin Arilcrican and Carlbbe·an countries
-~the Orsanization·of Latin American Solida~Jty --and, in fact, prepared
to issue a challenge to world communism, both the Rusotan nnd ChineSe
yariants, on the central ques:ion of achieving state power ~':": should feel
he needs Carmichael? And what .is Carmichael getting in turn?.--

i

In. order to be able to' answer ·bot.h these questions, we must first
.turn to the Negro Revolution in America," a_nd then to Castro.'s world pe~-

ceis.

II. TilE NEGRO REVOLUTJON

In announcing that the fOrmer Chairman of SNCC, ~tokely CPrmlchael,
h8d gon~ from H~~vana to Hanoi, H. Rap Brown dedared that August 18, 1965r
.the dny of the Watts Revolt, tvoHl be celebratf'd as the blacJts' ''Decleratton
of Independence" bec:-:use "blacks stopped moaning ' We shall ave-reo~• and
started sWinging to 'Burn, bnby, burn.'" He.should haVe ~dded that SNCC
wns n~·here in sight then, though today they are trying to get credtt'for
all the action as if the "Black PoweT" slosan, instead of the sponteneous
action of the Negro IM!lses, created the. new stage of Tevolt_.

SNCC Is wrong.also ln denterattng ~he bBttles for freedom in the
first flv~ years of the 1960s. The truth Ia that without these battloa,
first inttlated by Negro youth tn Greennboro, North Carolina, that in•
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spired. Northern white youth to take those Freedom Rides to Mississippi,
and the Negro masses to reach the high points in 1963~64 in the Birmingham and Selma marches, the confrontations with the Bull Connors, the
electric cattle prods" and v1c1ous police dogs and woter hoses, there would

have been no SNCC, but then Brown might have had to admit the unity of
white and black· in these battles -- and the creation of SNCC itself by
others than those who now he3d it.
What did hBppen that WP.s new in 1965 was that the real vsnguerd
-·the Negro masses .... pointed out a truth, that the methods of strugs,le
in the South P-chieved nothing for the Negro ghettoes of.the North; thAt
it was time for the leoders to start listening to the voices from below,

here and nC?W• In pojnting out that all self-st}'led vanguerdi!ts, black
ss well as white, were nowhere aroUnd when \-latts burst into revolt, we
addressed ourselves especi~lly to the white ·radicals, 'stating that it
was absolutelv criminal for them to have left the Negro libarotion struggle
for full' concentrction on the anti-Vietnaffi war movement when, in truth,
the most Objectively rooted, tridtgenous, and mo~t revolut:ionnry stiuggle
in the u.s. ·is the NegrO movement itself.
I added: "Earl-ier I spoke
of my opposition." to absentee leaders. Ltit me now assure you things are
worse when they are present." ·They Elt:'e .;!ll the..-e ,now. And ii: is worse.
So let us look at 1967 os we see it and as the[ see it.
f,s

~he Draft Thesis and the Editorial in· the August-September

issue of News & Letters expressed it:
"Detroit- has opened a· new stage 'of Ne~ro r~olt. In conxnon
with the outbursts Occurring tHroughout the land -- from Boston to S~nt"sh
Harlem, from Tucson to Newnrk, from Cleveland to SacrAmento, end some 80
other cities-- the vo~ce of.anger, frustr~tion with, and rejection of,
their conditions of life was loud and clear. Unlike the other rebellions,
Detroit revolted, not against "whitey'' as such, but c>gal'nst whites!!.!!
society •.
''This does not maon th!!t the blllck worker is not as conscious
of his r~ce as of his class. Nor does it meJn that the black worker
has any illusions about the lack of prejudice among the ordin&ry white
workers. And it certainly doesn't mean that he himRelf overflows
''love" for his fellow white workers. But it c!oes mean that ·there is
sufficient class consciouRness to want ·to fight him in a dlffer~nt way.
It ls thiS class l1'-1al-enc!ss that distinguishe!t the Negro ievolt from all
others now co~ering the length and breadth a£ the land.
"TodaY the vitality of the Negro people, full of purpos'! 1 bus
attacked only the symptoms of oppression -- the white landlord in the
slums, the white merchant, the white middleman.
"This is not because they do not know t,tho Mr. Big" is.
"Rt:i:her it is bect.use they do nOt s~e white tabor ready to jqtn
them in th~lr determination to unde~tne the whole system. They know better
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the eli'tlRt learle:rs, that, without white labor, the system cannot
torn up by its roots ..

~e

••To try to deny this, to make the revolt Sf'pecr purely racist,
the. power structure .. from De!OOcrat.ic: Vice-President Humph_rey to Repu_b11can Governor Romney, plus the liberal Establishment ·- have had to
quote Stokely Carmichael. He, however, was .in Havana; the ~ction was in
Detroit. He was ·talking, not acting. Thosei "'ho were the setuP! parti ...
ciol;1nts in the revolt made their actions otark and clear: Down with· _the
black slums. Let's not have two ~tions, one filthy rich nnd the other
miserably poor. Let's have one nation with totally different, truly
hu;nan relationships."

Now, ~upposing for the sake of a-rgument, this Is not the· tyuth
of the new stage of Negro Revolt, that, instead, the S~C reading of it
as violence, and only violence, violence against whitey,· as such, including
white labor, ls tJ:te one Lind only direction for the Negro Re,!olt.
There are those Who· ere all too ready. to concede them this
point. But SNCC itself, as its le:aders travel eOroad, 'ia making it
quite clear that it is not any end all viOlence but a ve·ry specl.al .
brand toward which they 9re moving -- guerrilla· warfare.
Moreover, it is not, after u11,. whitey ss .such that they

oppose •• tlult. is tslk for the

u.s.

llut abroad they.

~OW·

quite

lev

to the superior l<lhite p_ractitioncrs of auerrilla_ warfare ·-.Fic!el
Castro, Che Guevara and· their alter .. egO and theoretici-an, the_ young
French philosopher, Regis Debray. In a word, when the·apeech is not
atmeQ at the us, the black-face routine c:otM!s off. These new fastpacing "globe ti'otters11 (to bo~ow at:t .expr,ession from DeBray, who .applies.
it derogatorily to those who tAlk rather than do). s1.1ddenly begin to use
"Marxist-l..enlnist"(or wh-'lt they think are"Harxist•Leninint 11 ) anti-capital-ist categories. The trouble he'l"e- is th::~t.-the.y have learned their
"Marxist-Leninism" f-rom those 1o7ho have perverc'ed tlv-t phtlosophy Of ··.
1 iberation by the masses thetrsel"!.~ into one of an elite le-adership ·
"tMking"· lt "for'.' tha mosses. Therefore, in turning to the theory of
guerrilla.warfare,we must lRsue three warnings.

i

III. T!ll! GUERRILl/15 liAR ON SOCIAL REVOLUTION

One is to stress from the ~tart that guerrillc war is not
is Nor .... a ps_eudonym for social revolution, .of a genuine uprooting
.·of capitalist class relations, but merely a substitution of .!5.-!!S! capitalism (calling itself Communism) for privnte eopitallat relatlonR.

Seeondly, it ia not that which emerged out of the' African
R.evoluti9ns which came about, not as the result of· guerrilla warfare,
:-but of mass actions on the political and class struggle front.

The
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-6only instance that bears any resemblance to a guerrilla type of

the Mr.u Mau battles for freedom,

They were

~

Wl\T

were

precursor of Africtn Revolt,

They cert.,lnly did shake up British imperlr.Usm, (And 1 might add for
those who are not acquainted with Ol1T psmphlet on the Nau Mou :re,•olt-Kenya Pecple Spenk For Themselves -- we Rlone gave that revolt ~;
we didn't haVe· tow' it for SNCC'a belrced finding of the Meu Mau in 1967;
we published in 19531) But since th1·t form of revolt failed, the next
form of revolt- took a more winning shape--messes ln motion armed with
nothing but an idea of freedom that their creativity m;'de a reality,

In a wo~d, precisely becuuse the underlying philosophy of liberation wc.s a n~w Hu~~ntsm, it was, though centered around Negritude
-- blackness, or African1zatlon -- not racist, but a self-determlnBtiOtl
openly aligning itself; ~with Communism, but with Marxism.
Thirdly, GuerrillF Warfare w~s not the prinacee !t is maCe
It is not the "guaranteed" waY to achieve state power,
though those who embark upon that road think it is •. Above all, it is
not a. short-cue bUt the lons protracted road. It has often fAiled-from the PhltipplneP to Burma, from Malrya to India, hot to mention
Japan.
The post-war world 1s full of guerrill:'l war.s which haVe not
succeeded.

out to be.

There is no "magicn to guerrilla war. Take the most claoslc
example of its sUccess--Chins. The road to power,· the very·lo,ng pro•
tracted road to power, was not a. strllight line. t-1ao won :ness·l'dnerents
gnly after he came down from the Yensn Caves to fight· !!!h CRiang•s
troops against the. foreign. Invader--Japan. And·evenMhen he brOke with
Chiang and resumed the road to State power, he had help••grurlging help

it is-true--since Stalin opposod et first, but nevertheless, subatDpti~l
·help a~ a time when China lay ·in ruins. l am not saying' that· Moo did
·not win through his own forces. He most certainly did. And he· won·
agalnst Stalin's 8dvice and by putting ihto practice his own theory
of gueriilla warfare as a road_. to power.· What I em saying is that it'
is neither 11magic" nor a shortcut.

Fin~lly, •• and it is this which interests us most, since it
is this which-attracts Carmichael, who wishes to foist it upon the Negro
Revolution here -- let's look at a "pU:re11 example of a successful
Guerrilla War1 Castro against Batista's ·Armed Forces.

Here. too, as Castro's guerrilla army moved to finnl triumph,
It had to be coordinated with the aid of the city proletariat who had
used oth~r forms of class· struggle, such. as the. general. strike. Though
the City had to subordinate itself to the guerrilla army, Fidel's
triumphal entry into Havana was made possible because the proletariat
had Identified itself with bis· revolution. ~loreover, though he had
achieved power by his own forces, once state power was gained, he soon
enough followed the Conr111nist Party line and soon landed in the Rusoi<ln
orbit.
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This, (~dded to the fact that his ~articular experienc~ did
not entitle him to leadership over the African ~evolutiand wh!ch won
by their own strength and by a different rosd which allowed them to
emerge non-aligned) was behind the refusal of the third world to accept
Fidel's pretensions to leadership of that world when he first (in
1961) t:-ied to convene a conference in Uavena.

And now that the glow of Fidel'g victory has worn thin because

it has yet to !.ead to other r~voluttons ln Latin Amer1c.l) ~nd Fidel's
5
theories and prBcticcs rrust compete also with other views !illi:! the
Communist world ... Russian, Chinese end even Trotskyist· •• Fide! i:~inkf'
he can answer all doubters if Only he could lntch onto the Negro. Re~otu ...

tion ·tn the United Stc.tes and confront US capitalism at -lt:s weakest point,
right at ho~~. aecause he thinks Csrmichaet is the wsy to capture the
dtt-ectton of the Hovement, Carmichael .ls made the hero -- of the Organt ..
. zation of Lat.ln American Solidarity. Car.nichael, lt is true, is ree~y
to give Cuba leadership over the Negro Revolution. But the Revolution
is not his ·to give.
Let us ~w look ~t what attracts Carmichael to· Castro. Our
post-war world, as against the post•war wo~ld followtns the 1st Wo~ld
War, lacks magic, the true magtc, of the nusRi~n Revolution which eAt
the world aflame, end even today ... a half t,;entury sft'crwsrds when 1t itself'
has been transformed into ita opposite ~ ... ll,a yislon !ltlll' remains the
greetest force for World Revolutionary development. ,

i
f

The t'rue rMglc wd~ .the "magic" of Social Revolution' .... a great
mass in motion, in an elemental, apontaneous,- forwa::.d movement,· propelled
by a phllooophy of liberation, a Marxist theory of proletarian world
revolution in which· the rr.assea are not only mPss and muscle. but aloe

·Mm.cm....'!.U.<! Rea.son,.

.

.

This, then, is our Marxist heritase, ·the ·past from wltich
· Cllstr.,•s theoretician wishes "to free the present" (See Regis Debray 1 a.
Revolution within Revolution? See 41so my Lett~r to the P.EB·NEB in
pre, Plenum Bulletin U3) To .achieve this "mirac.t.e'~,;· th~·fOllowing ·~details"
are set forthl
1. In place of soci.~l revolution--the masses taking deatlny
into their own hands, creating their own organs of power aueh as Soviets~
Workers• Councils--Castro proposes the eatablishment of.guerrllla banda,
bound to a Leader Maximum.

2. In place of any urban leadership of the movement,=Castro
proposes ''to surround the cities". which he calls "The graveyards of
revolution."
3. In place of an elemental outburst, 'he proposes the
aecr6tive, methodical, planned and controlled guorr11la taking of power,
Irrespective of the readiness of any 8Ubjective, or for that matter•
ob!ectlva conditione, At·Armando Hart, the head of the Cuban dolagatlon
at·the recent OLAS conference expreoaed It openly enough!

.

.
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"If ,,,~ were to abide: by what Lenin cnlled e revolut ia.nnry

situation, we would come to the conclusion that such a
sltuntion does not exist in the continent." Butthe goes
on to assure us, "we can create revolut'ionary situations."
These specialists in guerrilla war think that it is enough for Castro
to ~ the obiect~ conditions "to be created" for them to appear.
What grand illusionsl
4.

Finallyl ln place of the insurrection coming as tha cul-

~~~tion

of the revolutionary process, Castro proposes beginning the
process that wny. He decries any "waiting for" mass elemental outbursts.

hg~lin,··e. fiat suffices; the fiat was the keynote of the entire conference,

and read:· ntt is the duty of revolutional·tcs to make revolutions."

· What· gives the slogan, "to free t!le present from the:. pas~", _
at ·teost, the appearance of -~Sus from the old,·and showing
·:·~something ·new, is the humor that· is all directed against
Castro's
contenders for "new" theories· of revolution. ThUs, .the Trotslty1st' :
are nll "globe trottersn who ere "eveL~here and nowheretf, "medieval
theoreticians" le'Sding masses· "to suiciOe, singing hymns to. their glory."
The M8oist8. are "scatterbrains•• whoSe "noisy opportunism-. •••"
. · sn.d

~rtly

.

so on.-

l

.
Please, hold your \l'lught~r. -The real joker .in the· car~oarl is
this: the glorif:lc~tion of gue"!'r.illa warfare is supposed ·to achieve
not only quick and guaranteed revolutiotls, but also· to achieVe'' nothing
short ·.of "endi'ng the divorce of several decades duration between Mvrxist
theOT)' a~d revolutionary ;practice.:"- ,
His disd_ain for theory _arid .trp~rfect Marxist edu_cetion" turns
out to be only disd3in.for Marxian theory. But his own, i.e., the
pcrticular Cuban experience, he intends to elevate to nothing sho.rt of
a new universal appli"cable first to ·au of L8tln_America--then the world.
Afl for i·ntcrnotionalism, that has long since been dear~ded by
St&lin to RuSsian nationalism all the international was to bow to, then
by Mao that this center of the world should, instead, be .Chins, end now
Castrct· ostensibly talking only to Latin American countries, is, in fact.
offering himself as_ the new challenger for leader of.worlQ:Coamunism.

..

Messrs. Castro-Guevara-Debray are not "freeing the present·
from the pnst 11 ; they are freeing the past and· the present from ·the
M~rxian concept of social revolution as the self-liberation of the masses,
----be It I~ 1871, 1917 1 or 1967, tnst~-of having Marxism give these actions
·-a direction, the BOlivars and other. 19th century national bourgeois re~
volutionarles do •
Whyt
Well, (1) Fidel Castro knew Bolivar's views of "encircling
the cit lee" long before he had. reod ~lao on the queetlon, And (2) "It
isn't necessary to have a"perfect Marxist eCucation" •• after· all Castro
dldn 't heve any such,
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Does he now1 Even imperfectly1
d:

Thou8,h he han declnreoi hlmselt a "Marxist-Leninist" he still
feels closer ~o Bolivar, Without once saying that Bolivar could proclaim
!lluch a view as "enc,ircltng the_ cities"' precise.lv betause he had no usc
for the city proletariat w~om he fenred,
If anything else gives the illuoion to t!te readers of Debra!''&
pamphlet that Fidel is out "to free the 9resent from the past", it h,
of course, thzt Sta!in's concept of the vangurrd party cries out for rcpli::ccment
#

•

•

The trouble is that it is not S~alinism Castro is-replacing. It
is i-iarxlsm. It is raot Stalin's theory of the party he is thJ:owing overboard; it is Lenin's. 'l'h"! one and only. thin6 Co:~et:co ls replacing in the
Stal-inist concep: of the elite iS that, ·for Stalin's concept_ of tha
eli~ist ,m, he is subs:ttuting a concept of the eiltist army.
Never,· ~or a single moment, is ·he giving up the -tott~litBrian
concept of One Leadet·. On the contrary, that one has reached a new. form
of authoritarianism ·by virtue· of the fact that he ·is the'· military leader,
a "physiClilly fitu Leader ME:<imum.·
Castro accepts 00e emendation-.- Carmichael's brainstorm, _Negro.
urbait guerrillrs in the u.s. I

I

It Is this ·which has brought about the affinity of ideas and
practices between Castro and Carmichael. carmichael has graciously de•
clarcd Castro to heve been the_ in~piratlon for the ~legro ~trug8le' tn· the
u.s. Anrt, in tur'n, Castro haS magicBlly dcclo::red Carmichc,el to b'e the
representet!ve of the American NP.gro. Anything is achieVable by those
·who think that revolutions are achievnble by flat. Of. Oo'.lrse they ere
Provided Castro•~
11 prepared to accept some direction from World Communism,
dete11" wins, they are pre~red e•Jen to accept a little dn5h of antiSemitism .... c~urt:esy of the unholy at lienee of feudnl monnrchy and "socialist countries" of the 1\rab WOrld,
·

•.

··.
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IV.

THE ARAB-ISRAELI COLLISION

This being an age ~£ state capitalism, state planning, th~ single
state party, its pull on the petty-bourgeois intellectuals touard state
power is very nearly irresistible. Insofar as the Middle East is concerned,
as I pointed out in 1961 when I tmalyzed the break-up of the union of
Egypt and Syria:
"The Comm,.mbt parties began to experience a growth from the
post .. war intelligentsia th2t Here seeing in post .. war Com:runlsm the road

to becoming the ruling power ~n their own countries.

This rhymed with

their own ambitions and the objective pull of the new stage of capitalism
--.state-capitalism.
Moreover, "Anti-Westernism" would get aid from

Russia •••
·"What Khlushchev achieved wtth his "deStalinization" and h!s

"war is not inevitable'' doctrine at the 20th Congress of the Russian Comw
rlJJnist Party was the recognition that there were 11 other paths to socialis~."
That is to Say, the neutral zone, the underdeveloped countries, the national revolutions, the-progressive bourgeoisie-- all these would untte with
a single objective ~- ant~-Wcstern imperialism,
"The CPs there are too week to rule without the "co-'leadershipu
of the ruling classes as presently constitUted. In the. case of the precent
coup in Syria, Khrusttchev is confronted with a divided Middle East. But
then even a Khrushc:1ev can~ot have everything he wants.

i

1
'Tht= jockeying for position in the UN will pale before that which
will take pl3N~ in .tl-.e_ ~!idL~le East itself over the next pe1.·iod'•"

In view of the ~ctual convulsions that have taken place there
since, the last sentence may ·sound like the un~erstatement of the year
1967, but not of 1961.

The analysis made then of the objective pull of

state capitalism on the .I1iddle East, as well f.IS the role of Ru!=!aia, hold
to this day~ For exa~~le, though Israel was not pert of the 1961 pi9ture,
I pointed to the deep ant1-Scmitism not only in the Middle East, but ln
Russia. Indeed, long before that day, the %amtfic~tians of the HitlerStalin Pact into~ Communist politics in the Middle EaRt had most
bizarre aspects.
Thus, when the Rashid Ali coup d'etat took place, in 1941, just
a few months before ~1ti Germany turncJ ngains~ Stalin's Russia, th~ ledder
of the CP in Lebllnon greeted the abortive pro ..Axis coup enthusiasticallyi

•'t think I shall not be exagger~ting if I Sl!Y that this movement
is the fi~st stron~, Jerious Arab movement aiming ct the liberty and independence of the .\ra.lsr. and the strengthening of their conu,JOn existence."
~'Principles of NEitinnJ,! ~Cinsctence, 11 Beirut, 1941, Arab\c, p. 91) (quoted
by Tony CUff, ~}'a!J.r_at the Crossroads.)
'tWe are astonJsl.ed why the grand t.xts power did not of£iclally
recognize independent Iraq and its government, notwithstanding the power's
help, which demnnds our thanks, as official recognition is of particular
value.• (Ibid,

PP• 23-24).
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As ag~inst the shameful glorification of the 11 grand Axis", the
Negro masses in the u.s., both before end after the Hitler-Stalin Pact,
knew how to fight fascism without aligning
with the state power,
-~r~ how to break from the Communist Party -- in thoPe days many Negroes
h~ld membership cards in it -- when it 1 too, told them not to fight for
their rights "now", but, instead, fight Ns~:ls _by enllstlitg in the Army.
They tore up their· membership cardS and s~id th~t was the story they had
alw.:!ys heard .... lt is always iater, ne\"er now. ·They took IMtters into
their own hsnds and the so-calle~ riots of. 1943 proceeded without "leadership"
the COC~t~Unlsts, even as tn 1967 tho:ay took place wtthout"leadership"ofofSNCc:.
As you see, I•m·approachfng the 1967 Arab-Israeli war·in what
appears to be e roundabout way. In fact, it is only in that manner that
we can approach ·the subject both Mstorically and 1 0bjectively and 'Show
·that to try to inject Bnti•Semttism into the Negro Revolution, as· sn;:c
·is doing now, is neither accidental nor new, Snd has always been alien
tQ. the .r.JOvement bec.:1use the Negro masses. understrnd that the dialectics
of
liberation move in 13 direction opposite from racis_m, and op:>cstte·fJ:"om
~litism, white or black.

..

'

i'

Take the claims of both Israel and Arabs that all 20 years of
Israel's existence have been an unvaryin~ tale of war, and if you are
an Arab leader, ycu add: it will slt.urys be so until. we "annihilate Israel."
The truth, however, ts that those dates of "?r.\Jof" -· 1948 ·1956, 1967 ....
do ]2! tell one and, the same tale •.
1

Thu~,

the 1948 war came after the Jet¥' drove out Brititth imperial htm
Ar~q masses were With
~he Jews, including one general atrikej· In oppositton.to such a
phenomenon the Arab rulers ... all .then feudal k!ngdoms .... opened a
l<l'ilr against the UN decision .to recognt::e esteblishment of a State Of
-Israel. Again, diffei-tng from bOth the Israeli and AZ.P.:, elu lms, the
.ereatlon of Israel was only .fn appear:1ncc a "Zionist: C:riumph "•

from ..Palestine •. In !lome "of these. battles,, the

In fact, though. the Ziottsts had drea;ned of· a "national homeland
for .the Jews", since the mid·19th Century and were all too eager to

conclude pacts with British Imperialism for such a creation, it was not
via these alliances that Israel came to be. On the contrary, in opposition
to··thsse alli~nees 1 the· inflUxfOfi ·new 11tt1igran~s caused by Nazi el;tcrmination of six mlllion J,~wa and the fact that ·att the Jews ··in Pales•
.tine, non·Zicnist and -"nti-Zionist as well as Zionists, ath~lsts and·
Communista,as well as Labor and even the bourgeola,fcught against British
imperialism, relying solely upon mass IICtlon £Ja· the way to achieve freedom
was• the -way ·Israel ~as established.
In a word, the new dimension of anti-imperialist struggle,
the new dimension of nation6l liberation, the new humAn dimension, as
against the oil that had always heretofore dominated Middle East
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politics, was first nmde a reality in the Middle E~st by the Jewish
masses. It was precisely because of this that the struggle caught. the
i':M.gi.nation of the world. Staltn, too, cast hla vote for the CTentlot\
cf the State of Israel. A, I pointed out in the Political-Philosophtc
L~tter on the Arab-Israeli Collision, the best ?roof of the correctnesR
of this view of the !946-48 struggles of the Jews in Palestine is NP.sser
himself, who, in his Philosophy and Revolution openly admits that he
enE,aged the Israeli truce negotiators, not so much in talks of terms

of the armistice ogreement, but in

t~lks

of how the Jews 9ueceeded in

drlvlng out British imperialism. And orecisely bec~use that \r1as then
his preoccuOat ton, !'l,ypt alone of all the lorab countries, then proc"!edcd
to a true·nAtion3t libe~ation strugsle, getting rid both of·King Farouk
and British imperialism.

But, though Israel WEisn't an "outpost of British imperialism'\
it was in cOllusion with.Anglo-Frcu~;ch impcrialis:':i in the 1956 war that
fo·..1ght Nasser's nationalization of the Suez Conal and the deepening of
the Egyptian Revolution. Nasser then stood a~one in the Arab world,
but this time the masses of the· whole world were on his side, It is
the mess demonstrations· in opposition to this.war in England and in
France that stopped the hand of -"n&lo;French imperialism and the
Israeli attack.
To the extent that Khrushchev and Eisenhower also
opposed the Suez War, it was for tbeir own imperialist reasons, no
one then Said it. was for· "revolutionary Tee sons." J\gain, what prevented
Khrushchev frorri taki,g on the mantle of li·berator was du~t true freedo:n
fighters -- the Hung.:rien revolutionaries
exposed his c:ounterrevolutionary_role in his own empire.
It w'as altogether.different 'tn th"e 19&7 wiir. Here Nasser did
not stand alone, but was in' an unholy union with the reactionary fe•Jdal
oil sheikdoms for the"extermination of Israel," Here Russia's obscene
referenCes to iorael fighting for its iife so similnr to ·Nazi atrocitieS
helped create an anti-Semitic offensive, the like of which h~dn't been
seen since the Stalin days. Here Nnsser was parrottns the meet anti. Semitic state~nt of a Shukeiry who thundered, in answer to 3 question
as to what would hapnen to any Israeli ''not driven into the sea":
"Those who surVive will remain in Palestine. I estimate that nonf.l of

them will survive." (6/1/67)
The point is not only th~t each war was different and e~ch
one has to be analyzed.c:oncretely to find out whnt is the true position
for Harxi'st-Humanists. The point, above Elll, is: what has happened to
the Arab national revolutions? Therein lies the ·real' tragedy, the·
incompletion of n:~t1on~~ns when there· i·s ·no release of
creative mass energies which alone can complete tt, anrl, therefore,
there is ,.. rebirth of r:lcism which accompnnies ev_!!.,!1_retrogreasion in
history.
The fact that Israel is not blameless, that it, too, is a
capitalist country with the same exploitative clsss relations, which,
howevar, the Jewish masses, not an external force (much less u feudal
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one) can overcome;the fact that this is not what they are preoccupied
with w~en engaged in a war for their right to exist; Rnd the fact that
·~ne of the poles of world capital fighting for single world mastery,
er.Hs itself Coamunism -- all these combine to befuddle the. issues.
This is the eosier to do because of the impntience of radicals to "get
it over with" via shortcuts to revolution. Or, as Hegel put Jt, not
too philosophically, and sounding very todayish, "getting to the Abso•
lute like· a shot out of a pistol."
V. THE SHOI OUT OF A PISTOl. PHILOSOPHY

This 1s the philosophic problem of the day.
of revolution, there-can be no successful revolution.
alone, ccn illum\nate the dialectics· of liberation as
tunism, Sutcl-1.::1 alleged shortcuts and the tendencies
revolution within the revolution.

Without a ~..!.!
That, and that
against the oppor- ·
to outright counter-

Enter the so-called lridependent radicals committed to revolution
The problems are both new and complicated. ·There are
no precedents for suCh proble:ns like Israel which did net exist at the time.
of ~~rx or·Lenln or Trotsky, 'There is a dialectic~ a·Marxist methodology
and wtth h3rd "labor, patience, Seriousness and· suffering _of· the negftt'lve,tt
you might be·able to work it out. It is much easier, however, to slash
the Gordian knot rather thAn to unravel it.
"by any me·ans."

I

We ~ill return to this point. lat~r. For the ~resent let ua
look at an .organization a·s new as SI~C, UnBUrHened t7it:h any past:., ·
How easy it is then to fal.l into anti-Semitism .... 11 little Jew.ehops in

the ghettos" -- especially if ~ne thinks that thot might go over big ·In
the_ 11 Negro comrrunlty," ·
When a reporter called Featherstone's attention to the fact.
that the June-July issue of the SNCC Newsletter on"IsraeU atrocities
in -the Gaza"is not only a piece of Arab propaganda, (and the deliberately
blurred picture accompanying it wss f~m 1956, ~t 1967) but sounds
exDctly like what ap,esred on the very same subject in the current issue
of the Thunderbolt, The t,Jhiteman's Vi£!!, the white supremacist papeT

published by tbe Nstlonal States Rights· Party, Fectherstone bed a ready

answer:

"The positions of the two organlo•·tlons (I.e. SNCC & NSRP) may

look the same, but I think that you have to probe deeper: and look at: the

ph!losophlcel content behind th~ positions,"

n'YT,

8/16/67).

O.R. what, prey, is the philosophic content of SNCC anti•
Never· short for an nnswer,thc S~~C official· sold that- the
organization ts taking the ,".rab side because it aims for a "third
world alliance of op!)ressed people all over the world --Africa, Asia·
and Latin America."
Semitism?
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But Africa did not, as a whole, take

th~

Arab aide, and even

those \t.•ho voted with the ilraba in the UN dtd not kowtow to Nasser's view that
•:rsroel's existence in itself is an aggression" 111JCh less repeat the anti ..

Israel atrocity stories.

And I em not referring to the Africa where

11

neo ... colontslism retgns. 11 President Jules Nyerere of Tanzania spoke
for 6 greAt mcny of the African states when, though he warned tsrsel
Against joining any "ImperiaUst adventure
to topple Presi-

dent Nasser" made it clear thet "Tanzania acceots lsrcel's claim to
existence."
Cuba, on the other hsnd, not only parroted the Arab·

Russian line but embellished it with the wild accusation that Isreel's
victory was due to the fact that the Israeli army was led by "Nazi Generals."

No, the answer doesn't lie, elsewhere ~~ in AfrJcs, Asia
·or Cuba. The answer 1\es here in the US, and SNCC's "philosophy" runs
counter to both the history ~nd the aspirations of the Negro~
The Negro has always been the touchstone of American
civilization precisely bec~use he could both expose its Achilles heel
-- its racism -- and bec:1use he was always tn the .vanguard of' ~ts
forward movement. It was so in the struggle against slavery when he·
fought together uith the white Abolitionists. lt was so during· the
birth of imperial.ism when the Negro
stl')od alone in his opposition,
sensing the racist repercussions of its brilliant white conquest of
Latin America, the Philippi~es and ~orcing open the gates of ,trade
with the,Orient •. It was so, when with white; labor, he· reshaped the
industrial face of America through· the creation of the CIO. And it
is so now when the Negro Revolution hns reached'the crossroads between
natiOnalism and pr~letnri~n internationalism.
.
There is a philosoPhy of liberation. There is no
·"philosophy'' to anti~Semittsm. Racism, whether it comes from
Thuriderbolt or SNCC's Newsletter, is the ideological spewings of a
.. ·deCaying £!!!! ·society that, as the SNCC Newsletter ~bows, has infected even those who fight against lt •.
Noreover , this ltne, begun by Corrmunism for its own
purposes, was ftrst ·tried out by the megazine Freedomwsys. That series
of "rticles smelled so fouly of anti-Semitism that one of its editors,
who is proudly a Black Nationalist and even more proudly anti~.
cb.auvlnlst. -~Ossie Davis~- ~rote the editors, "lu~re is where I g'!t
off", adding that in hislllst yettrs "Malcolm X specifically renounced
ractsm;cen. we do less'l 11 An.d James Baldwin, in his letter of protest,
asked whether they must copy everything the "'hltes do:"t think it is
most· distinctly inrnoral to blame Hnrlem on the Jews. Why,_ when we
should be storming Capitols; do they suBBest to the people they hope
to serve that we take refuge in the most ancient -end barbaric of
European myths1 11 (Winter 1967)
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-15When Carmichael, Featherstone and Brown ~pew the Arab·
line of nnt\-Semitisrn, they are hurting, not the Jew, but the Negro. ·
When the f'lnly thing "original" in SNCC's repE:tit\on of the Ar1tb anti ..
lsre:el line, is the addition, "and the little Jew shops in the ghettoes"

they are bringing into tt~ Movement 3 racism that ill b~hooves anyone
cla\:ning to stone! for Ufreedom11 from racism.

And· when S~C tries to rewrite the Negro's history at
this crit\cal juncture of its development in or~er to detour it, give
it n direction

.~1 ten to its· dl3lectlc self-rlevelopment, he is playing

en opportunist Communist game. Moreover, it is a ~ opoortunist
g~me. And the first ones to recognize the black face routlrie ~ill be
the Negro masses.
Vl. IT RE~!AlNS TO BE DONE

One event this ye<'l' wh~ch played ~ decisive role in·

the world, and therefore in News ~ Letters ,
wns not mentioned 8t
all in the Draft Thesis. This is the so-called Cultural Revolution
in Chi~. 'This is not becauae·we underestimate its role, -nor have
we forgotten that, ~ch more importa~t for future development than the
Arab-Israeli ~olllsion is China's eXplosion of the. H~bomb during th~
very sa~ period. Indeed, this was one factor which emboldened the
~addle East, that not4 knows that if Russia "betraysn them, they ct~n
go to China.

i

·

·Rather, the rc<~so':l. fOr failur·e to single out these
events, rbove the more iamedlste· cne of the ATnb-Israell \4t'T 1 wa~ ·
because these events had nothing new that we hcdn't. analyzed previously,
whereas. the additive of onti•Semitlsr.1 was a new feature in the ev~nte
of the Past year. \o)hp~- is ironic· in this.new 8'dditive is t~t D ma~
of the s't.eture of Trotsky WI'S rer.dy to 1\dmit, in 1937, thi'lt the pi:evious Marxist cnncept, that assimilation uould solve "the Jewish
.question" \18& 11 not confirmed • • • decaying copitnl.lam hns everywhere
swung over to an exPcer~batcd-netionBli~mi one part of Which is er.Ul•
Semitlsm • • • one must therefore reckon with.the £1\ct th~t the Jewish
nation .will mslntoin itself for ·an entire e·pc;~h 'to _come."

E;1rlier I spoke of hOW much eas~e~ i t is to slash the G'ordlan
knot· iristead of unravelllng it. NOw contr_ast t~~- onti•Semi~lsm creeplrig
into 'today'sTrotskylsts ils ag,.lnSt Trotsky's position in 1937 • . Not; OJ\lY
did he, i"s we ~"l~w-, spesk on the Jewi!'lh Question -~·n capttali~t
·
...
society but in what to him was still a workers statet 11 the Themldorian
Moscow trlRls, for exemple,were stagCd with the ha'rdly concealed design
of presenting tnternatlonaUsts as folthles·,. and lawless Jews who are.
capable of selling themselves to the German Gestapo."
·
Where a Trotsl<y felt compelled ~o admit thot the protracted existence of capltallum, Dlong with the cteS:eneratlon of· the
Russian Revolution, cre;·.ted anew the 11 Jcwiah problem", the 13pigones
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-16of today have happily fallen into the trnp of Stalintst-Maoist-CestrotteArab anti-Semitism.
The

u~1queness

of the Marxist-Humanist method is this:

when an intra-Arab struggle between two so-celled "sociallst 11 AralJ
countries in 1901 bro~e up the Egypt-Syria Union, we saw thot the
entry of Russia into the Mldt1le E:·.st would re-establish the point
of unity there through the retrogressive path of anti-Semitism. Not
that the Arab countires needed any prodding on the question, but··lt
11
gav~ them a totally new 11 face 11 : Arab netionalism is "revolutlonary,
no matter what ..
On nn entirely different plane, ~ith different contestants, the de\·eloplng Sino-Soviet conflict Tevcaled stlll~Snother

natlonalism--Chlnese•-trylng to pas9 itself off £1& a "new universal"
by ?roclaiming,· of all things, the existence of classes~ the \
revolul: ion ... a decade of a 100 years after! -- to be na principle of
Narxism Leninism," Yau will recall that in HaTXi!'lm And Freedom (p.l2l)
we wrote tha;t "Surely no more deadly deviation has ever been·,proclPimed a principle of 'Marxism-LE!ninlsm." · l~e called it, instead, "the
moSt sinister of all retrogresslan.theorlea."

And now we have Castro ~king guerrilla war the sum
and substance of it all, for which he is willing to sacrifice a few
principles to' try to gnin world Comrrunist recognition for .h.!.!· "original"
contribution;,

i

Finally, we sea still :mother '\•ertc.nt of.natitlnalism proclaiming itself to be "lntet'Nitior.alism" .and, f&r fror.1 rec,iling at anti•
Semitism, applying that racism to the Negro Revolution!

We must comb&t it, not for· the· "Jewish. Question", but
'for the Negro Revolution's ·development lnt~ a dialectics of liberation
rather than a shot .. ou~.."of-8-pistol retr•Jgression.
For this reas~n, lt is necessary also to return to our
original point of departure. ·we began, you remember, not with the latest
event on the world scene -- the Arab-lsrSeli confrontation •• but with the
str~nglehold of the super-powers, from which Mao and DeGaulle, respectively, could not escape, but a hu~n force fighting for .freedom coUld. We added
that if this gives the impression that Che_Guevara's slogans of "more Vietnama" appears to be correct, the f~ct thAt Castro needs a Carmichael proves
the appearance is false.
·
No\i thfr\ the fact that the Negro Revolution is the answer

and could become the Achilles' heel of the mightiest Imperialist power on
earth depends on many "lfs•: ....

.!!

it undergoes no detours from its primary

purpose of freedom Into the channel of anoth•r global power fighting only

against U,S, imperialism end not for the proletarian liberation; .!f the
Negro Revolution forces the white proletart·at, which in this country remains
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J! it raises the
bennE:i of Narx's Humanism where the self-development of man astJertS it·

the majority force, unto an active anti-enpltalist road;

self as the highest, and totally new ener~y force the world has ever seen,
thus connecting the fight of th~ m3sscs from the underdavelopod countries
and those of the technologically developed countries.
We hsve no small role to play in transforming these "ifs••
into nexistet"!ts", to use an existential term as the existentialists have
never seen fit to use.
ln a word, it isn't merely for e narrow organtzat ional
pU.Tp.Jse that our grot.:th becomes imperative., but for the deepening of "the

revolution in uprooting the old, and establishing totally new buman_founda•
t\ons. Take the Negro pn~phlet we are projecting. The concrete aspects
of this are not for us to discuss here.· This will he the burden, or pne
of the. burdens, of .the Organization Report. But this ITI.Ich must be stated
here:
( 1) lf it is of the essence for the Hovement that the N.arxiat!iumanist viewpoint on the Negro Revolt be knowr\, this is Mturslly npt 3n
academic question., Th_e best ~ay to let it be known ls in action. · .
Yet (2) mass action is no substitute for philosophy; one goes ~it~ the

other.
We cannot let an ellen class philoRophy gain the lPadersntp of the movement by its Pretense that it is interested only in the
concrete, the Cetail, ~the action is.
·

i

We ~st say:

if you tell ffie, spread o~t from the· ghetto
This is ~hilosophy, "the wrong ·
philosophy~ becau11e you shouldn't. have what ls. on fashion row, ~t because you woulc! still be r~stricted to, the- consumer fh!ld. You must,.' tnst·ead, be· in production, at the source. And we se-y: let'S go from th.e
ghetto ~a whe:-e we, in fs.ct, .are all day -· ~n ·.the factories.

to "Fashion Row", thl.s is not ·detail.

If they say, let's get whitey, we.rrust say yes, but r.ot
merely the. white ·merchant, but, 11bove Rll, mana5ement. And, 'PreciSely,
because !11!! whitey is the one·you wBnt, we rrust h:ave white-lsl>or with us;
we must work out ways to get him over to our side, and because this is so,
it must be done in the factory whet'e he, too, fights management.
lf they say, don't get the whiskey stores when yau "burn,
baby, burn", but go get the guns, we say: That is good, but not good ,
enough. Getting suns instead of whiskey will not solve all of the problems
if we reiT.ain isolated from t hP. overwhelming majority. Going to the
11
thir.d world" to feel strength in being a mojorit.y there will not solve
.the·p~ol?le~ here.
On :he other hand, if we solve the problem' in the u.s.
that~

help the third world.

There is no substitute for doing one's own thinking.

.

Nor can, you reach full freedom by a shot out of the pistol, pblloaophlcally
or actually. You can only get It 'by uniting philosophy and action; 'lnBklng
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the

phil~sophy'of

freedom a reality.

Let's start right now to tink up
Here iA a

thought to action by discovering the meaning of our actions.
pamphlet that tries to do just that.

This, then, is the uniquene~s C'f ~1nrX1st Humanism .... its
methodology in analyzing an event 2s & totality allows the projection of

a possible future development, the singling out of a ten~ency as an inherence of the future in the present.

For each of us to be· E'ble to do it on his own .... and again

not for academic rensons, but because philOsophy· is nn imperative for revolution's success. The classes by "the MctertaliBt Friends of the Hegelian
11
Dialectic .... ·Or whatever you wUl decide to cull yourself as 'sponsors of
'that serieis of lectures .... thus become ·not only a part of a book~to-be,
but a~ove &11, the sure-to-develop dialEctics of liberation.
Finally,tbe.-third point Rbottt orgllnizattonal growth" Again,
the discUssion on this·point belongs under the Organization ie~ort, but it
is important tO sta:te here that it is of the ·essence •to realize .the.t the
rejection of the Vangu&rchst conception of the so-called Varlgue:rd ·party
does not mean a failu-re to appreciate the uniqueness of our !:heoretica"l
contribu,tion, withoUt which the practical actions to realize freedom now
will forever remain an unfini.shed revolution. lt is so in Russia, 50 years
after conquest of power; it is so in China, 18 years after ~oriquest Of
victory. It is so in Cubo, D years after a. new chapter of Lati.n J\rr.ericar.
revolutior has ..not been ·. followed in any other ' country
.. on the Continent.
.

First and foremost, our 'Tejection of the Vanguard Party
was due to the appreciatiOn of' the vanguard rote of the prOletai-iSt, .rather
than the Party. Moreover, this· met~Os especially the Negro proletariat. But
it does not mean that we ere not as ll'JJCh part of th.e obje.ctive movement
as is the mass· movement; each has its historic validity, and· there· ·ts no
reason to be self-conscious on the point just because we insist that it
is the masses, and they alone, who can uproot the old; t,hat it _1s. the.massea
and they alone w~o c:an establish the nel<l; that ·this double rhythm of uprooting 'the: old nnd creating the n'ew c8n be done, not by a vanguard "party",
but only by. the masses in action.

How CDn that possibly change the ftct that we nnd we alone
(if even we restrict ourstlveN only tO our ·birth as News & L~tt~rs Commit-

tees) 111 19 5>-6:

(1) insiste~ that the wtldcats against Automation, and the
Montgomery Bus Boycott, on the other hand, showed the .masses as self .. activity
~!.¥~~~~- for they raised questions of a (\\!W Jlun;antsm on a philosobeyond tho!te raised by the intellectunls. ·
The youth tMy not remember that placing chc Montgomery Bus
Boycott on the same philo~o,hic level as the Hungarian Revolution raised
eyehrows not only ilmong "reactiori.1rles11 but also arr.ong rCdii::als. But we

nevertheless Included these three heodllnes of the dsy directly Into the

i

f
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-19fundamental ~ork ~-· ~rxlsm and F~ee~om •• becauae they flowed naturally

and loglcr-11}' from the surrmt~t\on of ~n•s struggle for free~'lm for 200
years and, therefore, re-established the Humanism of ~arxlsm for our day,
which, then, was 1957.

(2) That, in 1958, we and we nlone, said that t~e new
revolutions opened in Africa showed the ma~ses a~ c~e~tivity, that is to
say, how the masses, when fired by the idea of freedom, can achieve mir~cles
end open a

~-Jhole ~ world'l
Who

·

else, pray, had written that ln 19581

(~) T':wt, in 1960, we end we alone, said thet the newest

stage of Negro Revolt by the youth in North Carolina,· in·firlug the lmaginA•
tion also of white youth who h2d been referred to es 11 the beat generation"
algnlfied, instead, bi~th of a ~ew gener~tion of radicals.

Again, ret:ember this, we did not \Yait for 1965 and the FSM
to proclaim this. Just reread .the contribution of the youth lle chose to
insert ·di"rectly into t>~orkers Battle :\utOfl\P!tion, and trace what we meAn:by
·a dialectic: utethod of el ieitation.

(4) Finally that each of these, and all thot has heppened
since·, is docu:nented in a pamphlet written by wor:<ers es well as intellectuSls,-·Negrocs as 'Aell as \-•b-ites, youth· as well as adults -· rn· a manner
that is uniquely us,· that is to S~Y. uniquely MFirKist.-Humanlst, beCaUse -it
does not separa:e theory· from practice, the actions. that we are always en•
gaged ln·and will cor.tinUe to do.

t·

I•

i·

"Who etse pr~ctices self~development while participating
· in mass self-activity? Who, who else insists, ·nonetheless, in establish. ins no blueprints, but instead, projecting these as things thet still remain to be done'! Who, who else sillt.tlt&neously throws out nny and all·
elitist vanguardist conce?tions of party, functioning only as committees
that proclaim loudly, cle~rly, nnd persistently thct these are but
challenges, that only in ~l!l~f theory and practice, and only by the
mas~es can revolutions be ~ade.
Yes, we do not reject the past, not only not the Marxist
pest, but even the H~g~lian one, for the greatness of Hegel, the resaon
why hi_s philosophy beccme foundctlon for proletarian !'evolution, though
he was r. bourgeois, was his full recognition t:vt even his ultimate -- the
Absolute !des -- is not ultim11te so long tiS theory and practice remain
separa:ed, for both Idea of Theory, as well £s !dea of Practice, remain
one-sided; only in unity can they achieve com~letion.

Now, the Absolute ldea is, simply, for us, for oul" age,
absolute, total freet\om, the tott>lly new human dimension.
lt, and it atune, can keep revolutions from souring. It, and
it alone, is the dtnlectics of liberation which extends nationnl ~evolutio~s
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into world revolutions. It, and it alone, is the preventative for "shot•
out-of-plato!" theories of revolution with their inevitable retrogressions,
be they the persistence of clr.tss stnaggle!l in "social let soc let ies•', or
the diversion of n.'".tionnl liberation to chauvinist channels, or transforma-

tion of social revolutions evolving from below to guerrilla attacks

from nbove.

planned

We better begin by s~opplng the capitalistic fragmentation
of man from being fcisted upon us in the "new societies''• The full develop ..

ment of all the inherent and latent talents of men is no small aim and is
not an overnight job. It requires a greet deal more then are in this room~
or for that matter in any "party". It requires the partlctpe.cJon of the.
population to a man, every man, woman and child taking destiny into his
and her own hands •.

print.

This is why it is not, and cannot be, squeezed into a blueThis is why· it :nust remain a task ·to be don~.
We have met here to.. work out.collectively, today, juat a ·

few of the things that ue ccn· do for the year ahead and, while always·
conscious that only the maSses Can make r"evolutions, we do not shift upon

their Shoulders those responsibilities and tasks that are ours. ·The masses
We: ruw'e our job. The more ·we cant inue with
our work, the more we refuse to let :-theory be separated from practice, the
··more we insist on the ·concrete, t:he co.ncrete tasks at hand, ·the more we
will be· sure to have our ears _so·close to the ground that ·t<~e hope to catch
each emerging new tentiency, so that we, in turn, ern ttjoin"·J.i as it becomes the elemental force of reconRtruction of society on totally new,
Humanist foundatio'~s.
'

will do what they wU·i do.

/

Let us begin the. task of liberAtion and of tlmory thElt
still ·remains to be done.

Rays DunayevskaYa

September 2, 1967
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